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a proT?0 for measuring the ens st^ignption pressure of a hi^h
speed, moisture-laden gas stream, with a suitable traversing
mechanism for use with a lar^^e scale aerothermofregsor
.
Two hasically identical prohes satisfying the criteria
as determined hy Dussourd (l) hnye "been constructed and
were tested. Two traversing mechanisms were constructed for
these pro''~'eB. One em/oloys e. lead screw and universal joint,
geared drive vrif3a a counter to determine the position of the
prohe v'ithin the iduct. The other arrangem.ent merely provides
suuport for the prohe -^nd traversing is done "by hand with the
prohe -Dosition determined hy a direct reading pointer and
scale.
It has "been determined that the maximum spread in the
measu'-ements ohtalned by these prohes is three percent and
it is therefore concluded that the=!e Tjrohes will give satis-
factory measurements of stagnation pressure in the large scale
aerothermopressor
. It is recommended, that the relative merits
of the two traversing mechanisms he evaluated from the viow-
"Doints of economics and convenience in the large scale aero-
therm, o ur e s s r .
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The olijectlve of this the«!is is to constru.'it ani test
a sti^n'^tion Tjressurp probe with suitable trftversing mech-
aniam for use with a lar^e scole aerot'TSfmoToress or . (The
aerothermopreesor is a ('evice in wh ' ch atomized wat^r Is
introduced into b hot, high-apeed gas stream, with the aim
of realizing the rise in stagnation pressure vrhich gas dy-
namics indicates as "being possible when the stafrnp. tion tem-
perature of a high-8t)eed gas stream is reduced (l) ).
It hp 8 been detf>rnined thn t the ex^oer i mental -oerf ornance
of an aerot hpTmo"Dres "or can be correlated more effectivf^ly
with a theorptical analysis of the a erotherinoTjres sor process
(2) if the ^as stagnation pressure In this device can be
measurod. The pT*obe to "^e constructed, therefore, mu^t be
canable of aeasurin^ the gas stngnRtion pressure of a high-
speed, droDlet -laden erap stream. ("Py definition, the -a.^
stagnption pressure* is the theoretical t)re9sure which would
be obtained if the gas phase alone could be decelerated revers-
ibly to zero velocity without raonentum interchange or heat
transfer between the gas "ohpse and the water droplets).
Most of the theoretical analysis of the a erothermopres-
sor process to date has been one-r! ^ • f=ns ional in nature.
Slncp the fluid flow in an actual aer othermoiore s sor is a
type of -oipe flow, it is expected th^t at any point along
thn axiq of flow, the fluid proTjerties will be a function
of the radius of the T)ipe. Consequently, Dror)er Interpre-
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tation of thp exne '^inent*? 1 data for coTr"oar i son with the one —
dimena lonp 1 theoretical pnalysia requlT-es that a radial tra-
verf?e of the fluid XJ'^O'oert ie s "br takren. It vould he advan-
tageous also to hpve an axial traverse; however, mechanical
difficulties "oreclude the latter tyt)e of arrangement at this
atfiflre of the develorjraent . "or these reasons the traversing
mechanism has "been f^.esi^ned to take radial traverses at nine-
inch intervals alon^ the flow axis.
•^+.:-i) I '^in»ral*f ©crx© <*K,t ^o nohin^
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1 1 , Pr ocgdurtt
In order to Rccomt)! ish its Intended T)urt)09e, this pro"be
must hsve two distinctive features not found on the ordinary
stagnation pressure measuring instrument. First, some means
must "be emt)loyed to drain the wat?^r from the prolse, and sec-
ondly, the nose of the prohe must "be so desii^ned as to nin-
imiae the distortion of the streamlines at the iDrohe tip so
a <? to reduce the effect of roomentum exchange "between the
water d^o-oleta s.n<\ the sjas stream.
The fijeometry of a TDro'be which satisfies these require-
ments hi? 8 "been determined hy Dussourd (3). ^e found that
if the •oro'be Is eonstrxicted oi^en at hoth ends, the wster
.-3:
which enter? the Tjrohe will drain sn tisfactor ily , and the
accurflcy of *the stasjnation oressure T?)ee surement will "be un-
affected provided the ratio of exit to entrance afea.'s is
apTDroximat ely 0,0^/. In order to minimize the effect of mo-
mentum interchen.fi:e ^t the lorohe tit), the rptio of inside to
outside di?iTT>eters of the pro'be tip must he unity; however,
from the standpoint of construction thin is not feasi^ble,
Dussourd determined that in order for a prohe to he suf-
ficiently accu-^ate, this r^tio must not he le',:!8 than 0,75«
Two hn<?ically identical prohes satisfyin^fi^ the ahove
criteria have heen constructed, the details of vhich are
shown in fi^^ure I, Their stems have heen individually de-
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The pro'hes were manuf ??c tured of type "^oU stainless ateel
jcir^ed with hlf^h teproerature pilver "brazing to -oprrrit o"cfir-
ation in the large scale aer o thernoTjrss f^or at temperatures
up to fifteen hundred degrees Fahrenheit. That part of the
prohe stem v^hich will extend into the f^SiB stream is of air-
foil cross-section to reduce the draf^ force and to "Drovide
edequete strength. 'Strength calculation?^ will "be found in
apT?endix "''•-1. The prolie stem vjni T)lficed seven diarriPters
from the tip of the prohe to reduce the stPins distortion of
the streamlines in the vicinity of the prone tip.
B. Fro't^e Teat
The testing of theee prohes was carried out in eo'iin-
ment deai'Tned hy Wpdlei<^h (U ) and constructed tmder the
anonaorsh it) of the aerothprmopre s «or nroject. This appar-
atua consists <ff a converging nozzle end conBtnnt area, two
and one-el.-^hth inch diameter test section constructed of
transparent lucite. There is sn >-. t^o -^nher ic inlet to the
Buhsonlc nozzle and flow is maintained ny an exhaust vacuum
created hy the gB ^ turhine lahoratory ^.tearn ejector. Water
is injected into the elr stream hy prohe numhe- !?ix of tahle
one of refe-rence (U ) (see fif?;ure Tl). The proves were in-
•erted in the lapt testing port, vhich is located Just up-
atreara of the diff-!:?>er.
The perforraancf^ of the prohes vrp s checked "by comparison
with data for similar flow conditions obtained from the ex-
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the vater rate and stPtic vvemrare dif f e-^encea at the plane
of the pro>;e tip vrere matched with thos? of his experiments.
C. Travers ing Mech an ism Construction
Preliminsry inres fcigat ion rerealed thst froir a striotly
Tnechanical riewooint the ir.of^t se ti ^'fac t crj traversing meoh-
arism >?o"old he one th^ t e!P.T:)loyed a manually operated, geared
drive with a counter attached for rccurately T)ogitioning t'':e
prohea vltbir the aero therir.oT)reg«! or • however, economic con-
sider-itions "ooint tovard?; a more simply constructed mechanism
SuCx"! r- simple device nirbt consist of n iTi??ehanisn: merely to
suxi^oort the prohe which could then he nositioned hy rushing
in ond pullin,?" out the -orohe st.-ra to which is attached a.
positior! indicating pointer.
Two desifrns "based on the aho'^'e criteria were developed
Bn^ suhmitte^ for bids. ^he geared d'-iv© mechanisin cent
approximately ^bOO x-zherear. the push-oull one cost jif-S'^O: how-
ever, a f io ir economic evaluation rr.ugt include p cons ider?.t ion
of the overall cost of operating the large scale aerothermo-
pressor with wrticr the probes are to he used. ?or instance,
since the fuel reouired to ^roc^uce the hot gases for the
eer othermopre ssor vrill cost appr ozinately ^"5 V^t hour of
operation, an aooreciahle gavinff in the time required for
the takings; of data ecauires some economic siiscnif icar c e . It
is anticipated tiiat the geared d^ive mechanism can he r,osi-
tioned ?;cruretely more rabidly and hfince, m^y afford some
_5-
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FIGURE I
S/nML SCALE TEST EQUIP]
9

savin;ffs 5.n or)'='rating time. In order to determine whether
this savinff wov.ld offs-t the incress^ed initial cost, a
mechanism of each type has "been constructed for evaluation
to guide future instrumentation design for the large scale
aerothfirmo'Dreapor .
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III . Beg ult
9
Two 'oro'bfis were c oni^truct ed , the heads of -'hich are aa
shovrn in figure I. The stems of the tvo instruments differ
In th?i t one is threaded for use in the mechanically geared
trayerging mechanisiQ, while the othe^ is Dlain for use in
the T3ush-T)ull assemhly. '^vo trRversin^ nechaniams were con-
structed as illustrated in figure III.
The T)ro>'e9 were tested in the small ?5onle transparent
equipment shown in figure II. The results of the tests are
plotted in fisrures TV through X, along vrjtb the points de-
termined hy Duesourd in reference (?).
• £ Qtik Ci a T O S ^ rf ^ «rrr ri ^''
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IV, Dlscugsioa of P. e suits
A. Pro "he a ' Measurement g
Sina«» these t!ro"b«g were constructed in accordance vith
criteria developed by DuR:50xrrd (1). the only d«t.p. availa"hle
on 5»u.2h ?. ysr^yiB ho «? "been thfst olitained by his exT>«r itoenta
,
Theep T>rohe9 v^re tested in the Kpr.e e ciiiTitient effioloyed in
the err'^er in«ntR of Dufssoui^d. The ?'uthc)Te, therefore, r.h.re
ftttemT5t)^d to correlrto th«;!r d.e.t$> t-'ith hia and match some of
his operating point??,
D'U'sgotird ca lcn.ta c r; •• ';on-dinens ionali zed curve of static
pressure versus stagnation pre-^-sure for the dry air stream
from weasurement 8 taken with k x)itot tuhe , This curve is
renroduced in figure TY. The curre?; repre ^sent ing theiae iDro'^^es
are surfer im-Dosed on uhi?? -lot {prolip*l is that one constructed
vith ft stem for the oush-pull traversing aechani '^tDj while prohe
* 2 i5 for use witn the geared drive). The maxinum loercentage
error in the Keesurements obtoined >-y these proheg is plotted
on figure VI for the dotted envelop© curve of figure IV. The
error was coTnT)ut«='d as follows;
o' s Tjitot tuhe o' s p-rohe
percent e^ror = 100 X
^ o' R ^r.itot tuhe " "
The coordin- to «! of figure IV were chosen in order to
magnify the cro" of the v-ro'^'** hovev^r, to c-^ivR a more
realistic nre :?entat i on of the v^rt'^^n^ performance the same
data vn 3 reolotted to the coordinnte'? of figure V.
-81-
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For wet flow conditions, tht" only data available for
this ty^e of prolie i^ th- t of T)ussou^d("^ ) ; therefore, the
performnnce of the-se T>ro"hefs for wet conditions could "be eval-
ueted "by comTD'^rison of the measurements of these probes with
those of Dussonrd for identical flow conditions. The authors
thought that identical flow conditions rt the -olane of the
probe tlT> would be obtained if the wate" injection rate pnd
the difference between atnosxiheric "oressure and 8t??tic pres-
sure at the pl?ne of the -orobe tix) werp matched with those
of Dus'^ourd. The 'orimary data obtained in this manner and
calculated a-? shov/n in er't)endi3r "B-? are iDlotted on figures
VII through yC, and ar«= <!«en to CA^r^plKte wpII r-rith that of
Dussourd.
Py coinparln/; the difference in the ratio of (P /? ) for
* ~ <*
the meximun arfrt iriniinuin valueoi and referring'* this dif'"erence
to the minimuTn value as a base, the folloving percentage
spread in the ineR8U'»*ement8 of these t>-robes was calculated:
Tjercent s"Dread = 100 X
(y fP ) - (P /P ) .





The t)ei-centafi;e «!T>reads so determined for te^^ta II through
V are re soect 1 vely
,
1.01%, ? . ^U % , P..7h%^ ,, nd l.-^PX.
These spreeds were Ifir/^eT* thon was anticiDated by the authors.
It wp fl noted that these tests were conducted with water-
p ir r^t^o?! thpt resulted in unsteady flow conditions, n-^ n-
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resulted from normal "boundary laypr ser>r.re.t ion and the in-
clusion of water in the "boundary layer. Such unsteadiness
wag not T?resent in the ex-oer iment s conducted >^y Dussourd as
the r'=duction in flow area caused >y his T?ro'bes was leas
than the reduction csused "by the "prohes of the authors. This
unstepdiness caused violent fluctuation in the manometer
levels vhich were damped out in order to ohtain data. Con-
sequently, instantaneous values for the o"* £-"'''v?'d data wer«
not ohtained hut rather a t ime-averaj^e value was ohtained.
The value of this time-average defends upon the manner in
which this unsteadiness occurs and for this reason, it wais
thought thpt this was a possible explanation for the s^^read.
For the days on which "both "orohes were te^^ted, it was
noted that there was a negli^ihle difference hetween their
data noints.^ From this it was concludad th-'t there was no
leakage or other fahric^tion errors in the construction of
the TJrohes.
The authors noted thpt for all four flow conditions
the r-tio ("^ /'^ ) on Axiril 21, wa ? higher than that on May
7 (nee primary data "ooints of figure 111 through X ) . Further-
more, fo^ tests TIT and lY (see fissures VIII and IX ) the
relative magnitude ^ of this r^tio for Axjril 21, May f , and
April 27 were the same (as noted on the figures not all tests
were run on each day). This systematic variation suggested
that the spread might "be attrihuted to conditions that varied
from day-to-day such a?: the pressure, temperature, and humid-
ity of the atmosphere and the temperature of the injected vater.
-ni an* baA M9ii »taq99 fftY«i 'Ci^^c^o^ XfiSfOfl rao7l: ^fttfirBeT
"'.'?
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The temperature of the injected water wa=! mt measured
and hence no analysis of this effect could ne made. It v/as
felt that the manner in which the data was correlated min-
imi«ed the effects of atmospheric pressure variations. Since
the maximum tempers ture variation of the 8 ir hetv/een all the
test days was less than seren degrees Tahrenheit, it was felt
that its effect could not account for the ohaerved spread.
Analysis of the effect of the variation in at".03Pheric
specific huTTidity revealed that the magnitude of the error
introduced 'by neglecting this effect is of the same order of
magnitude a=! that of the ohssryed spread in the prohe measure-
ments. This analysis was carried out in the following manner:
The aer othermopre s =?0T" process produces a rise in sta^*-
nation pressure "by the lowering of the stasination temTjerature
of a high velocity gas stream. Conversely, it is also true
that a stagnation pressure decrease will he obtained hy rais-
ing the stagnation temperature of a high velocity gas stream.
For the conditions in vrhich these prohes were te-ted, either
process may occur depending on the specific humidity, initial
mach number, initial air iemTjerature , initial vater tempera-
ture, etc. Complete analysis of this effect is beyond the
scope of this thesia (-^ee reference (2) ).
The qualitative effect of the condensation of varying
emounts of the humidity may he determined hy making the fol-
lowing simplifying assumptions: (l) the difference in the
amount of moistv.re which condenses for the vnrlous runs sauals
-IS-
d-Ie'i; 3 ev <ti , j ^ fs j ! en i^- ; d ;f a a? » I " • *' +
'. «. >
loirrs Oil* "ic <i£iji taTAM% ^di i eni pnj^T^r^ xitbt:^isd Dl-tfO^cB
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the differpn'^e in 9X>eciflc huTniditi'=8 of thp ai^ for trose
runs; (2) all of thiq differential condensation occur? down-
strpaii of the nozzle. (Hote that in the teat apparatus, tne
plane of the water injection is down<3tream of the nozzle;
hence, sincp the dewpoirt tent>e^aturR is reached as the air
flows throu-rh the nozzle, tre humidity of the air will con-
dense and the injectf^d water will not evaTDorat^, It has
Tieen assumed in this analysis that the terri-oerature of the
injected water c^id not affect the air stsecnetion teirpera-
ture); (3) the flow is one-dimensional; (U) the tjerfect
•^as r pIp t ionshipq er^' valid; (5) atmospheric pressure is
constant anr? ; (6) the-i'e is l^^entropic flow throu/rh the
nozzle
.
Ti'or each test, the individual runs were modified "by
assuming tha-f^no condensation occured In that run, and then
calcn.lat i n.°: th° loss of stagnation "oressure which would
occur du° to a rise in staeJination tenrerature "= f there vrere
condensation equal to the difference "between the sp-'^cific
humidity of each particular day and that o"^ th« day with
the hi,e;hest su-^cific humidity.
The 8ta;5:nation oressure was calculated hy an ite-^atlon
oro "ss usin.'^ the influence coefficients of tahle ?.2 of
reference (7), in which a single step wn s taken from the
nozzle exit to th° prohe tix) (actual iteration not carried
out). The eouatlon r eior e se nt ing tnis "orocess is ps follows:
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where su'b9crTpto (l) refers to the exit plane of the nozslt
and su'b'scr ix)t g (2) refers to the pl?n9 cf the •oT'ohe tix).
Therefore, B^ - f F . T«>z ^ ^
noT^ lettinK<^ the 5uhscrl"ot (a) refer to the original con-
dition and (>) refer to the condensing condition, and
assuming: Fa.= Fb ; M1 = /^t i (^Oa.= CB')],.
and since the method of matching flow conditions implies
that (?,2)a =(^2^' *^-^^ ^^
?oa\







"By modifying the (? /? ) ratios in the a'hove manner, the
8
modified dat^ plotted on figures "^'11 through X w^re ohtained
(see aT^T)©ndix B-"^).
The difference netw^en the -orimafy and modified ds ta
"ooints for a Tjarticular run is seen to re of the same order
of Tini?nitude as the ohserved sxirerid of the "Drimary data
points. In view of the siwolifyln^ assurrotions "by which
the modified data Toolnts vr^re obtained, nothing other than
the order of magnitude of the hunidity effect can he inferred
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k^ noted p^ov ' 011 sly , th^ humic^ty effect 1=? not th"
only ROiiTCP 0-^ er-^o"" of th«~=^ ex"cor Iri^-'nt ? . For instance,
th» humidity '='ffect of test- II and V i- in thp or^ro-^ite
dire'":tior to son? of tli- ob qei^v^d spreaf^. It rao.y well "be
that in the-^^e ca--ec the effect of ^^iffe^ences in injection
wat^T t erax)erp tur ~ among the variou<3 days vs-s the soverning
f a c t or .
These dally variation eff^^ct- vrhich may have c^^us'-'d
the o'^««-''ve:? ^-^rear" of the -orir^ary ^-^ata points are irnort-
a nt only insofpT* a? they aff'='ct the calihration of these
pro"heTi, ani they vrill have ner^liglhle effect on the
raeaaure ••-"- nt ! obtained in the Xs.v-'^p- scale aer oth ermo or '^ g sor .
In vi^w of th"^ a"^ove analysl'^ it if? concluded that not
all o"*" ^he o i^ s! s^r V e d qiDreari in the "oriinary data rmint"? is due
to inaccura 'ies 1r th^ r^roh* moa, sur ern^nt = . "owever, even
if all of the o>,gorved prjr^a wer-e due to th'^ inaccuracy of
the "orohe'5, thp nipa '^ur oT,--ent ?; ohtained "by th^ r^rohes '-'ould
still >"= veluahle in the analysi? of the large-scale aero-
therro"ore>; -or.
Thc^e prohec? have he en desliSjned to real the sta^n^itio-
prpesnure in 3 uh- sonic, dronle t- lader , 5;a^ flovs. If these
prohe5 are to "^e used in suoer-^onic, droplet-'^aden, (^as
flows, '^ot only Rust the existance of th-^ normal f5hock in
front of the orohe he taken into consideration vh^n inter-
itCfiT'*'^- y:* t hlmm
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preting the ^rod , -,irp indicat*=d "^ v th« vo'^"-^, "^ut also the
severe doc el e rat ion of th" wntu" di^oxjl^t- whici pag^
throUi^-"T th° norae 1 qhock vil!! hav?- a strong eff'^ct on the
r> r - ^ I • 1 7» a - n .-^ 1 .« o ^, ^ ,-1 V V 'i ' "^ " o 'f^ " , "rf h i c h effect inu s t b 1 ^ c
"•"
e t ak e n into consideration when 1 nt e r -pr e t i n 5:; th « pr p s - ur e
indicst'^d "hy the Tjro'he .
'P h e -T " ^ T" n >i o <a "n 1 •!• iQ ^. o *:• """^ -' '-^ V. t. r'" ^ ''= "^ " r. B up e'l^soni^ flows.
? • ^£0 "H e_ S t r e riis: t h
See a-^Tjendix "i^^-l for th" pro'oe strcnif^th calculations.
As i ndi-^st = f" •: -^i a"C'oer4.dir "^-T t ^^ -^^ =• => i:ro>'f>s «5r'' not
sti"ong ennu--':h to v/lth«tanri a'''' ty f--. of flow conditions
with the prohe extended completely across an eleven Inch
duct .
Specifically, it i '^ r gco 'n-ieno ed that the use of th-^*
prohes he l^.mited in th-"- follo'.'in*^ iiianner:
T
, "Do not extond th-- rsro^ea into r hot, .^ "y
ga -:5 flow any more than is necp-r-ary to
ohtain "eadin^s. Silvef' hrf^zin^ has "been
us-d in the a?'--; ef'^hT y of thf^-*- oro"'''°-- .'^ nd
althoUiPrh th« rp-melt teTnT)^ -mature of th--^ silver
alloy -"oloyed i^ 2000°F., this alley will
have litt"^'^. stref'.^t'- at high ter^^ ^'^ ^-. ~ ur <= •'
,
'>'h'='n the oroh--) is extended 'nto the duct
du'^in,^ hot, dry runs, do not «^xceed a Mach
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brazing will "be a^^le to withstanr* th" shsar
ptre???*'^ imposed 'Turin.^ hot, (^ fy , tranr^-sonic
flows
.
'i . Durins: hot, dry runs never extend thf^ T^rolDes
more than ^.''^ Inches Into th° duct.
U, During wet run-^ when thp Mach num'ber is le3s
than 0.'', the proT^e can "he ext^^nded 11 inche?
into thp due t
.
5. Duvinf^ v/et runs "•''hen th^ Mach numher l =? greater
than G.8, th'= "oro^'e should not he sxt'"-nded
mor'= thp, n 5-5 inches into thn duct. If this
limit."^t ion of ^xt^nsion of th:= "orohe is
fo^lowp-d, tne oro''^e should >^e anle to with-
* stanr^ all Mach nunher flows liksly to "he
*« ft nc ount <= r*=!rl .
^. Durinif?; wpt runs, if thet'e 1 '^^ su'^^-sonic flow
in thp diffu^er ^e^tion th=> xsroh*^ cp(n he
extp'nd^d to tne c^nt^r line of t h*^ diffu'jeT
s '^ c t o n .
0. Trn vft-^ 5 i n/^ Mecnanism
The t*»st and; evaluation of the trsversin^s; mechenisn
mu ^ t he ca-^ried out in the large-?cs.le ae^o ther :r op'»'9s k or
,
and therefore such tests must he conducted at a future date.
-P^q-
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Thp "DTo'bps 9 "5 constrnctpd will j^rive t'i t i -^f a c t ory
neasur wTTi^nt s of sta^nption we '^'^nr^ In th'^ la-^,R""-scale
p. f?!-' ') t '• '^ ^"'n o ".ir f^ ? o " v^'t^'iin the Tim".t"^ of exioectf^'"- o-r-opT—
ir.en.w&."' error.
Thp stT'^^nirt''^ of these '^•^o'bea definitely 5.? limited.




t'-^nt if t H ^^ 1 i';i ta t i or.'=: on the use
ox t-"-- tirob^s r- 3 liatf^d in thp r-ec o inendat ion s are
follovred, tri^^se oro'b'^'? will "^o ahle to he U'^ed without
struc tura"' fflil^^-o of any kind.
-TS-
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VI F v^conr.-^nda t ions
B
It is recommended that .gome cons id e^et ' on "be f^lven to
thp p vn TuP- 1 ' O"'" of th rel«it?vo r>pr-it^ of t h -•' two
traveTsiufi; mechanisms fro^ the viewoointa of scon'^mics
and convenipnce.
Dxxe to thfi liT.-tation of thp ct-^fn^tli of the prol^es it
is recoinf^;ended that thoir r.^e l^e rp^strict^-^ ac: follows:
1. Kpe"D the proTD'^s out of th« hot, dry f;!>.9. flow
as "^.uch a r. do r ? i"''-! e .
2, 'vhon thp t)ro>-R i? ii^^ed d\irin^ hot, dry rnns,
do not exceed, a Mach numher of 0.8.
^
• Turing hot, dry runs never extend the v^o'V?
more than '^".5 inches into the duot.
U.^ During "wet" runs when the Mach nur'her is
1 e 8 o t ha n C: . ^ t ^-^ - t-i r >• '^' car, he extender! 11
inches into the r-uct.
'^.
. Turin,'; "vet" run? w>-en th^ Mach nnmher i?,
^ r e 8 t 3 r than . ^ , t^ ' "o r- o >-" = h p ": ri not he
i^x tended irore than 5- 9 inches into the duat.
6. During "wet" vnp.^ , if th^re is suT^-^onic
f "1_ c vr •'" r ^h ^ '^ 1 f f 1 o f • o c f. T n T'. , t h - n 1* o ""' "• C -'' V.
hp extended to the -.enter line of thr d iffuser
section.
! T.
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Duasovird (3) "oregented his results as aplot of the
ratio of the stagnation x>resqure to static oressure at the
"oro'he tlT) versus "orobe diameter for various ratios of <3tatic
"oressure at "oro'he ti"o to s tmosuher ic ores5?ure (see figures
V - Till ). In an atteimot to match his OT)eratinv? T>oints,
the value of the ratio of the static 'oressu'^e at the prohe
tip to atmospheric pressure was duplicated.
?or several runs, a survey of static pressure versus
distance plon,?: the test section vas made to determine the
corrpct value of static oressure at the rjro'be tip - (see
figure XI ) . It was found that extrapolation of the curve
from the readings of pres^'ure taps C, D, and E to the plane
of the pro'be^ tip, in order to eliminate the effeot=< of the
pressure of the prohe itself, fesulted in a value of static
pref?sure thfit was equal to thpt o'btained from pressure tap
F which is only sli^rhtly in front of t e pl^'.ne of the pro"be
tip. Therefo'^e, the readinpr of this oressure tap was used
for all suhsequent measurements.
For er.ch wet run, a plot was made of (f - ? '^ versus
' as
(T=
- P ) _ c;ee figures XT - XVIII. The value of (^ ) cor-& O 3
respondirg to the correct ratio of (? /P ) was then calculrtted
s a
and the corresponding value of (?_ - P ) was o'btained. The
EL S
aforementioned curves Here then entered with this latter value
of (P - F ) to det^rnine the corresponding value of (P -P ).& s a
-rf-
S-j^ xibrifiqqA.
9di ie BfuenBtc otiBie oi 9>TUp.a9ia noMBflSsJp 9di Jo oMbt
f :* P.-J f^ Jo » <. r ct S T B iX 1 *T P ^ T o I" T =% J' ft .TI •'^ ? F: <? rf n TO" r rr p 'f «^ T :t f cf f> f O TtT
,«*xilocr ^nt iBT9ao etd rfoit^m oJ cfafn©cf*j8 tiR rrl .( HIT - V
»d"o7q 9 n ;t d'.« wTrppflTcr r)f:ii^is Qdt lo oiJ-Bi ©rfrf Jo fttfTi^-tr ^.-fcf
. i;a.jAOlIqj;/ft sbw eTirsaeicr olTftdgaocict >^ oi qi*
aifai»v STx;8B»Tcr otiBia Jc x9rtjjB & , rrx/T iBiayaa to'''[
aes) - qti ©do7a eritf *b 3Tx;Ra9Tq otiBie Jo sxtIat io-i-noo
9di "io flios^la arii eiflnlniils oi f<=,b'io itt ,cri.t •sufoio- 9ri* ^o
oiisi^ 'io buIbt ft ni JbailifeeT ,lX«2*i sec "re e.j to s -rrj-r- es-^a
C[a* STx/aeSTo mo7'l .bsnlBi'fo ifirfi oi Ijsxips^ r ev ^Brii •TiraRaTO'
affo^cr «» •'••f "^ ^ arr, rrr e'i T-c +rTn'r'=^ '- ' viirlsiXs 'if no el rfo.^nw ?
.
8irr9!r(=iTx;8Bsm irrei/oaa'fxre IIb to'i
SX/B' - ,^) -^
-TOO ( ?) lo ax/lBv J*n'i'
3
i --^ " ^ B ,i:r0T isv) jrfOBa Tof
baifili/olBO .Tsrfi H «w ( ?\ •? ) "io oliai io«iT'^cr> erfi ci *,frll>rrcaReT
.8 8
edT .-bonxKicfo ?:-sw ( *? — „•?) lo ©jvIbv :siilbr:oc"8S7'f c 'j on;? ban
(ivlAT t^iiRl Btdi c'ilw AsTeina norii «>t»w eavTrro .bene i i asasBtoJB
^-
- ^) "io ajirTBT -o,:! JtJbrroas sttoo erfi eiiiiirf»i9J5 oi f " - ?) loOB 3 J5
Wlth this vfilue of atai^nation T)ressuT*e Find the wevionsly
calculated static Dressure, the rfitio (P /P ) was cal-
8
culated and x)lotted on fiisiures VII through X.
\lBuoty9nq mrii hat n BIS I di dit¥




ProT'e Stren,','th Calcul? tions
The strength of tnese •Dro'bes 1? limited, and therefore
a certain anount of forethought must be eTnx)loyed in tneir
use in order to avoid 6.c.ms.gin(x the -orocies.
Jirst, although the urol">es a^e made of tyDe ICU atain—
leas .Tteel, silver "brazing has b^en einx)loyed in the joining;
of the various T3f?rts of the t)rooes; and in s^ite of the fact
that the re-melt temperature of tlie silver alloy employed is
2000 Fahrenheit, it i-^ recoramenri ed thf^ t the probes be ex-
posed to hi^h temperptures as little as possilile, ticking
into consideration the value of using the prohes to obtain
measurement? in a hot, dry gas flow.
Second, although these "orobes were designed primarily
to measure the stagnation nres-^u^e in sub-sonic fK:::.s flov/s,
it is recognised that these Torobes may he used in the trans-
sonic and su'oer-sonic re;<^ions of the aerothermopressor . In
view of the fact that the shape of the Torohe-sten cross-sec-
tion iti ft "blunt nosed ( i. e. suhsonic ) air fo^'l snr-ve, use
of the o'-obe in the trans-sonic ^nd supersonic gap flows will
result in bigh aerodynamic drag forces "being itoDosed ur)on
the prohe. So thst the orde-*; of magnitude of the^e drag
forces vfill be e OTjrec is t ed by the osrsons using theae prohes,
the following strength calculations are tsreaented.
The 8tres<?es occuring in the probe stem will be calculated
. p''"M' • .; Gc ' - "If
i . .'^.1 r?.>. ^' 'L e ; j: • 8 a.I nnr- JgW' O' ;':i' "j^O 8 it T aq BJ.'C ^rj TO
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'>jIxTP>miTa JE>9itsi«3-b 9i*yi<^f secloig seen* flai)0ild"1.6 ,hiioo^f=
_ r r,- .^ rr .-f- « " .-t rr r ' 'a -^ rj r, . >" v' c- c- s (» r' o 'f ~ '•' !• ^ ;"' ^ ^ " ^' ' ?' - ^^ ' ,'• -^ O 'J ?^ ''' ?> '' it
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o
t e * iij^if^ til ^X.ass''
. A©tf/i3R 810- Bi^icitf &ixroX.80 ri^j^neide "^sxt-^ol Lc'i br^i
9#««XuoX XXlv in«J^R isi.nrlnjy'joo «aP83rrJ8 »£fT
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"by ^iiT'ole "bear, theory e^pnninfl; f* uniform, cantilever type
loading:
"*^«^® D = total drag force
CT =s gtre--5S (com-ores^ive o^ tensile)
Dl
\{ s _™ = maximum hendina: inoment
1 = len^tfi oi the e_;Uivalent cantilever "beam
I = moaent of inertia of the "heaa acr os s- ^^ec t ional
area a'bout its neutral axig .
y = the distance from the neutral axis to those
fihers hein^ considered. ( usually the ex-
treme fillers )
In order to compute the moTrent of iner-tia of the heara
(prohe-stem) cross— <?ect i ons 1 area ahout its neutral axis, the
stem cros8-§^ec t Ion will "be simplified to a semi-circle at the
"base of e traijezoid with the hole in the prohe ster. centered
at the junction of the semi-circle and trapeeo^d as shown;
O- 0&2S"
Vfith t''"is '^hape lyy -an he con-outec a^ follows:
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The first mowent a'bout yy cnn "be computed as follows:
Myy =
o.guu
\ ri KCocr j. r. o ir '' oO.O^f^ + o.sts
v2
= O.OUU5 - 0.0013
= O.OU32 in."^
Thp total cross- 5ec t i. on ^rea is ps follows:
.
_
0,g^ U(C. 062 5 + 0.25) ^ tt(0.125)^
= 0.1^20 + 0.02Uh - 0.0113
« O.IU52 in.^





yy > OC =
-T - 07P^
*« 0.297 in,
cc is the nel^tral axis.
Distance of cc fron leading edf^e is:
y^ = 0.297 + 0.125
= 0.UP2 in.
Distj^nce of cc from trailing edge is:
y^ = 0. ?UU ~ 0.297
= O.5U7 in.
The noment of inertia ahout the neutral axis, cc, Is:
2
^cc = ^7. - y^-°° ^^^
= o..?2iP - (0.297)^ (0.1Up;2)
= 0.021J? - 0.01282
I = O.OOf^qg in.
c c
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It is recognized that when there are water droplets in
the s&B stTeam, the dra^ force acting on the prole will "be
greate-?* thsn for corre s oonding gas flows ^vhich contain no
water dr*ox)lets, due to tae extra drag force cau:^ed hy the
nonentura chen^^e of the v^:ter droplets which strike the prohe,
No attemx)t will be made here to coiri"Dute the extra drag force
caused hy the water droplets. Instead, this analysis v/ill
assume isentropic flow of a perfect gas with constant spe-
cific >ieat and molecular wei.!3;ht with k = l.U, for the pur-
pose of coraTjuting the properties of the gas; and tnen
experimentally determined drsg coefficients will he employed
to e^timnte the drag forc-^. (The authors leave to the person
using the prohe the TD-f'o'blem of estinpting the effect that
wat^r dropljgts in the stream will have on the drag force,
"oointing out, however, thi=^t in addition to affecting the drag
force directly, the water di-oiDlets vill also ch?.nge the flow
conditions of the ?rs s
,
for instance, "by changing the terniDer-
ature and density of the gas flow. )
The dreg f o^ce will he computed hy a formula of the
type:
D = G_o=—(area )
The density and velocity will he computed hy isentropic
processes as follows
t
It is expected the t the maximum stagnation t prnpei^r. ture
to he used in the -^ erothermopres nor is I5OO P. or l^f>0 V.
,
It is expected tnrt the maximum pressure at the entrance to
-8t-
on ai&taao dolriw scroll .ftlAiSOfft ©tto o Tc'i .T^rfcf r^dBaTs
<=i r.'.f •;
-' o^: ---.•rrr o n - - > -,••• - f> •• r. '-r^^^-^
r r - „v . 1 p •,-
SjaTJj aii^ ?in / J ' "t r ^ o<- "^c^ ^ ? ^ > <- f- r ^ '- . -^ -- ' - • or
( -. ,- - r
" o
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the aer thf^'^noprer. = or ''i'T "'-e wO "»:;sig or 3'^'7 ^'^sis-.
Ther afore, considering the extTerjB cage:















How: C if; to he determiner! from experinentp.! dsta Bnd.
th« "araa" must be chosen to fit the definition of ,
?or the prohe-sten cross-sr-c t ion:
t = thickness = 0.2^ in,
c =s chord = 1.00 in,
Therefore: t ^ „^
C
I'o""" SMhsoric ff onrjreas ihle flow " t low and moderate Mach
numhprs the co7?r-"ef?8 ihilit:' e^-:'pctf; of th^ flow hare onlv a
slip'ht ^ r. f i-;.->n."p on t'^r '^"or coef "^ic ir>nt d.^tprT^iner oy in-
coBforec sihlt^ flov ne'-i surener.ts . ^'hen the local Kach nurcher








"j 5 ii J: 1'' 'f '-"^ J "i> i- "3 ' c r ' o
u
r rrcx .:?0'- P-e POTO m»ir--' "^.r'rf tc''
'>TCfiO =
at florae '^oint of the floh' £.*'ournl thv? "body exceed?! tinity,
however, the dra>? coef f ic i'?nt "*^e^ins to increajse quite rar)—
Idly over the draa; coefficient for incompreasihle flow.
ih« free jstr'^aia Mach nun "her -"t which so-i-i^ local M?ich n^ir.heT
reaches unity i'- C'llad the critical Mav-sh nuaher. The free
stream Mach numher at which the drag coefficient heging to
increase rapidly is celle^i ths drag-divergence Mach nuia'Der.
It is sgtiraated that for Mach numhers higher thon the
dra ?:—di Yergenc e M?,'.ch numoer the drag coefficient of the prohe
ster4 na = ec. on the frontal area will he almost txie same as
tne drag coefficient of ;-. c 1 v-cula - cylinder in transT^-r s^. 1
flow t)ased on the frontal area.
Figure ic . 13 of reference (5) has a curve of 0,^ vs. '-f
for u >?ircvile-r cylinder in transversal flo^' ^or tran^— sonic
flow. Ac-ording to thi;^ curve the drag-divergence "-fach
numher is 0.8, after whicn C ri-ies to 2.11 for *= Mach num-
her of unity and falls again to I.5 ^^^ ^ Mach nuinher of l-^*
Novr, Hn estimate will he made of C for H = 0.8 for the
nrohe stem. For the circular cylinder of reference (3), C
= 1.5 at y = o.f?. This will he compared to th^t for an




^rloc- f^rc 3 f«
f^',-- ^', w«
ci "^ r' ••. ei T 3^ K
o 3 B a i: seo; Jrx 9 X X I X 3 c .
;"f Vuld S T 9 croiifn ricsM ro^ fBif* l>«#«/st^#»» ffi *T
c ic^ I oil 150 S'^*^
Te'j tttx/fi




Cf oi h'^-rrcr^o^ ,rrX.rrv „!? ^^Kf .8.0 = M *B P.r =
siscTinxrn xio.^-.'
r • „
—L. = O.yUO'jO ' Ta"ble 10 of Itef erence ( 6 )
p^, = , 'I' n '^
"^^ ( 1 , !' p;*? X 1 n~ "^
)
^ =r u9(o.?) YTtTF
= 16^7 ft/r,-C
Reynolds Htirc'be-*' = p^T^o
2 ' l,^ ^ X 10~' Ta'cle 2 Eaference (6)/'o =_£Zi
---^
= S , fS T X 10 sluigs/soc. ft.
IR e7n 1 d s,, num*D e r = (1,099 -- 10'" )(1:t"7)
(12 )(g,n^ X 10""^^
* ' = 1.71? " 10*^
According to figure ^,1 of rnfe-^'-'icft (o):
For ?:e7r^olAs 'TunTrer = 1,73^ X ic'-^ and t/c 0.25
= O.On "based on t.'\f=' wr-tted area.
The wettsA area, is n'oout. ei.'-Ttt tines the frontal =T.rea
for the pro'p stem; and therefo'^e, when the 0^, is oased on
the fi-ontfil arefj. It vill ne : C,^ = 0.U-?
The ratio of the^e dra."^ coefficients at M = 0.8 is
_^rc y 1 . _ 1.5






(c) s-iia^alftH S sIJaT '' i.
.i't .0-';A«: rr r
'01 A ?i?:T.-r =
f"9*^
no ^Ae<f
A ':: i-' - T
84. C =
:! r; s * rr 9 i i i 'I s rJ
J r !<' tf - . .- .-.
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oi;?'SV sxiT




It c«n "be atnted tbat the C for the Toro*be stem will
"be larger then O.US 1)0111 "because of compressil:! il i ty and "be-
oaii?ie the maxlmuBJ thickness of thp pro'be stem occurs at
l.?0%of the chcrd. It can olao "be stated that C^ will "be
less than 1.^ since the vro'^'e-ste.m is a more "streamlined"
shape than a cylinv^er.
In o'^der to l)e conservative in this analysis the authors
•-ssume tht? t for M = 0.3 the C_ for the prohe stea is 1.5 b?^^ed
on the frontal area.
The draff force and maxiiaujci stress will he computed for
the following assumed conditions:
Mg O.g 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.5
Cjj
.
1'5 2.13 2.13 2.13 2.13 1.5
For convenience it will he assunad that the r^rohs tip
hR B the <=!aine drag force as 1/ ? inch of stem. Therefore when
the -oro"^-© is in the oente-^ of the test section i = ^.5 inches.
The drag force and maximum stre-3«i v/ill he coTaX)uted for Jl» 5.5
inches. The drag force will vary directly as i and the max-
imum stress '""ill vary directly as jj
?'or^=5.5inches
Frontal area = _!1iJL12jlLL2_ = O.OO955 sq. ft.
lUU
-scr .ana "iv - ^ i G''i bsstct, c ssuijoocr xi^ ' . ^-'? lagT.nX ad'





. ;.i!„i ^>. F,.>i htii. '" ' '*dT





(. ;--.^'iC,. :. _ L&inot\
.•.! r
figure: xk
DRAG COETFICIENT VS MACH NUMBER
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ae 0.3 f.o /./ /.2 t.3 i.f IS
MACH NUMBER

Siimmarj'' of Maximum Stress Galotilat ions
Mj^ 0,f> O.q 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.5
0^ 1,3 ^.1"^ <'^.13 2.13 2.13 1.3
p^ 1,UP!7 X. 10
P2
0,7^000 o.6873i^- c.bilsU o.^:t'lb5 0.5311'-+ o.l9^9S
Pp i.oqoxio i.o?'0«io 9.40*10 s.f^-H^ 7."^*io^ 5.80x10'^ -iu-s/«:'2
T 19.^.0® P.
^P
0.8S652 o.g605S 0.^3333 0.80515 G.77SU0 0.68965
T^ 17"^B ^ i6ge 161"^ 15PO 15?2 1350 O T>
7^ 1637 * 1^15 19^' 21U2 2297 2702 ft/ sec.
Area = 0.00955 ^t-^
D 21.05 -^»!.2 37.5 ^^O.U U2.3 30, g l-bs.
Jc 5 • 5 inches
M 57, g 9U.0 10^.1 111.1 116.3 ^^.7 Ib-in -^1-
y O.5U7 in.
I 0.00898 In.
a 3520 5730 ^280 6770 7080 516O uai Jk!= 3.5 in
a IUO8O 22920 25120 27O80 28320 206UO Jl= 11
(Note; althoufjh these ntresre?, ve--? computed for the case in
which T
-^
= 1960^?.; for constr-nt Mach nuinher, constart V and
pperfect ^as rel t ionshipa
,
the xiroduc* p^Y„ does not Vf'^ry wcth
Tq and th = refor«> if these stresfPs n.re "olotted against Mach
number they will "be v.^lid : or all values of T )
?--r 5.x I.I O.X e.o s«.0 ^M





8^'^t^C." v'xlcc.'- t?r>XB?.G (^^f<'ci,C,' J'-V^,d.O OCC^J'T.O
^^\fi^xfl,-' h>ixoS.r *^<3i*^




e^e8^*o o4iBTY.o ei^os.o jrr^s.o seo^s.o S?a88.0 -^
^
O^fX ^'^'U f^-^r rr^X ^-"»>I ,^fTI T
o©a\*^ ^CyS VeSS S4^'XS OS^X ^X.RI \T^,Z T
r
*2 ci^POO.O = /iStA
.8di s.GF f.54-t ii,cU p,yr




• nx T+^?.0 X
.nl 8^800.0 I
5.C' =ii ieq OaX^ OSOy CTT^ 08S^ OrY^ 05c'F o
II =i 0^905 OSFSS; O80Y5 OSXc»S 0S^S5 OSCI^I t)
c;
rf^r-*'
.+ '«-;.3gje Jb « ^f cf 1 "^ ""' ^,-^..,-,4, 9 B 9 sH '"' -T O '± 8 ' • n I- -T
MAXIMUM
FIGURE Xm
3TR£3S VS MACH NUMBER
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^^ £.1 ".- ^ ^- "- 2_
Snr.ple of '^•^•inpyy Dat^q ro l nt Qa Iculations
Test II - :..1Q0 IT^s/sec! vrater
Probe '''^l - Run II-A U/i7/=^U
D s 30.O2M inches Eg. X 2.^^H crc/inch = 76.2^1 cm. Hg.
(p - -n ) = Uq.2q cm, H^O S 1 (s.g. 7^^) = 3.63S cm. Hg.
1"^.^? (s.g. Hg)






A curve of the shove values is olotted on fi^rJ-re XT.
Pg/p^ * 0.^103
Pg = (o.?103j(7f,.26l) = 61.79"^ cm. Eg.
Pj^ - Ps = 76.261 - 61. 79^^ = IU.U67 cm. Hg.
How referring to the alove^ plot or. fir:ure XV, the t&Iup of
(p. - p,. ) corr p aponding to the ahov-? value of (d.-->o„ ) is
found to he—
(Vj^-Vq^ = U.C62 era. Hg.
Pq = 76.261 - U.O62 = 72.1S9 cm. Hg.
Therefo^-e.
_a,IL^lii__ , i.i^gU
Thia Talua i^ then r)lott<='ri or. firurr Til of th- re<?ult8.
+ip\?'X\^ A-II rrwH - c"^ 9noT<?
.§1 .mo X?S.rlY = .iorri\-no ' ' . <" X . -^H Bsrfo-t ''<^^.0f = cr
1^2 .no Sr^.f « ( O^H .f,. m) X__ X 0^5 .mo P5,Pli = (^cr _ ^c)
.sF .no (5,0; - ^g) .S- .;ro (^q- - ^or)
SO. ax 0X^.4^
,VX air'Afl .to bBiicl-. si 8*9jjlr.v <»vocfB •^irf^ I0 9V7X,'0 A
fOXS.C « ^5^3^
.SH .mo +iPT.Xa = (XdS.^TX ^0X8.0) = .,q
.iH .mo rPiii.i^r = ,:.(or- ^ ^;^ _ i^<^.;>Y * s«f - a*?
^o '^xfl;iv 9il;t ,YX gix;!s,il no iolj Tolii 4»iiif od anxmslo-r woTI
a. (_e-,cr) lo suIbv ^^voS'^ odi oi ^ts. I baoqBB^to 3 (^,q- - q)
.SH .mo ?eX."T = ^oO.^ - X?3.ST = r.^
.«*Iirp!*»n od* '10 ITT '> t^-5 .1' "3: ao ?)«**oXrr n»r: ©irlflv eiri'T
-Ug-
Sar.-cle of ^'^odif jp d T)w.tr "Point O.-^.lculr tiona
Test II - 0.100 Iha/^.ec, inj'^cted water
Pro^e^l - Sun II-B - U/21/5U








VM'' (1 .li "if '^ 1^,62 ) X
apecific hutidit- = 0.03^3 l>g wp„tar/l'b air
reference apecific humidity (U/l^/^U) = O.OOU5 i-bs watpr/l> air
A (w /v ) = 0.00^-^ *- 0.00^:3 = -O.OO^g I'hs water/ I'h air
.;»
w A hf^ = w C AT-„
w Oi^ "0 02
AT
02 X 1. JO
-2 0.130^U
(l-AT^^/7^.,, )^- '''- = Cl- (--lb.hg)/530 D * = (1 -«- 0.0-51^7)
0.130-^»J
= (i.oii'+y)"*''-"^'^'^" = i.ooi+io
^'o^^Vod. = ^"'o/'s^Ori^.^l-^^'^^^O^ ' 1. 1700(1. OOUlO) = 1.17U?










t.A -fX\'-:fl;tjsv sd"! ^f'Oo.O = (r'\fX\^') X*^^i^J^^ ofiioeqe <9 0it'j*i©'^»T








B^'r£,£ « (oi.'oo.i)ooTi.- = (ci+''oo.i) ^^,^-(p<?\^^:) - /
.e:tI;fBS"r srfit ^o IIY arr -::.-* .to I cr X7©d^ ei sitrfi'T slri^T
F/GURE XT















a. - R (CM. H6.)

FIGURE xnr














Summary o f Dry "'^un Gal eula t i o na ( ? i t o t ^^u^'be )
































































( 9cfx;T toi l^) eno 1 3' ^Iiroli^ cxrF ^ rrd lo ^^j; 7 era mxr
S
8^0 («^\c''> a ^ «
(,n.s-)
Syo.i oep.o 0X0.0 080.0 osp.o
ssx.x 58e.o ^XO.O ssx.o 8Y8.0
?Ti.i 08P.0 oso.o a^x.o ^Tn,o
ar^.i ?YP.o e?o,o xxs.o esY.o
SOF.I oye.o oro.o ??s.o ^^Y.o
SPF.I l?^.o ^fO.O TO^.o rea.o
yc^.i ose.o 0+^0.0 rBf .0 Yfa*o
SIY.I ??P-0 ^4i0.0 *i4i4i.C Scl^.o
^'^^.:5^^^> 0^8 B ^^^8'>8 ^ ^« '
a^f .SI X80.0 esp.o 0X0.
1
^ao.8 I^SX.O f . ' ?IO.X
TIP.? ^^.L.Q I . o?;o.x
80?. 4i TXS.O eos.G aso.i
SOS . ?• ras.o SdT.o XFO.X
eiix.f sxr.o SXT.O ?TO.l
S^'?.s 8Tr.o liaa.o 9:'C .1
I?!.'^- ^a^.o SJ^r'.O Y4^'0.X
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Tab le II ( con t inued
)
Summary of Dry Itin Calculations (^robe)




















































7'^. 3 85 U.50g
7^.757 5.621
7'+. 905 6.190
( l)oxfff j^ fg p ) T























ef?.? •- p ', .^T
se? .f -^r
ere.F V
Y?o.r ' r T
ees.?" :'T
80^.^ r
15^. (" - Y





















Sunnn'^ry of Probfl Srror Oalcul^st Ion for Normal Air
p /?
S' A ^ a s" a ^^-g/c'jT <^/-a>T (V^'I
0.90 0.10 0.019m 0.9^7*^ 1.097
0.S5 0.15 0.0132 0.9 81J? 1.155
o.go 0,20 0.0237 0.97^3 1.220
0. 75 0.?.o 0.0?9U 0.970^^ 1.29^
0.70 0."0 O.O3HU 0,9'^5^ 1.379






































(100)(AP^/P )/ f(a / L - 1]
1.03 %
1.954 •%
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Summary of Primary Data, Point Calculations
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Table IV (continued )
SumTimry of Prlniary Data Point Calculations
Test II - O.ICO lbs/sec water
(Pa/Ps) = 0.8103
(?g) cm Hg (Pa-Ps)cm Hg (Pa-Fo)cm Hg (PQ)cra Hg (Pq/Ps)
Probe #1 Run II-A 61,794 U.467 4.062 72,199 1.1684
Run II-B 62.564 U.647 4.012 73.199 1.1700
Run II-C 61.996 U.5U 4.040 72.470 1.1639
Run II-D 62.373 U.602 3.992 72.933 1.1701
Probe #2 Run II-E 61,996 U.5U 4.052 72.453 1.1683
Test III " 0.125 lbs/sec water
(Pa/Ps) = 0.7337
-iPg)c!fiHg (Pa-Ps)cmHg {?^^?Q)cm ^g (Po)cTn Hg (Pq/Ps)
Probe #1 Run III-A 56.691 20.576 6.078 71.189 1.2557
Run III-B 56,646 20.560 6.180 71.026 1,2539
Run III-C 56.342 20.450 6.380 7C.412 1.2497
Run III-D 56.U3 20.377 6.180 70.340 1.2529
Run III-E 56.477 20.498 6.022 70.953 1.2563
Probe #2 Run Ill-F 56.143 20.377 6.245 70.275 1.2517
«V$-
(bt.
«.,,. > i fT^






iovx. , ^;v \W.t
Va^.AI ^SiV^V.Xd A-II xurfi X% sdorrt
•!v -^ ^
? r-j;J? "%. e,rJ^,^





etes.L , rr nsx,o
:"• <
"i <."•
'r^^s.i , XV *J<:-'tv«'»' v-:;,^. . )'•
9$?s, -.^e.ov rvt.os
?XcS« .ov ciAS. • -» \'V<;.»OS l.^X.d^ '5-.III mrr S\. adoil
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Table IV (continued )
Sura'Ary of Pririary Data '^oint Calculations
Test IV - 0.150 lbs/sec water
(P^/?g) = 0.6^82
(PB)c-i Hg (Pa-PsiCT, Hg (Pa.-Po)c3i Hg (?o)cn Hg (Po/Ps)
Probe ffX R-un IV-A 4-9.^62 26.845 8.818 67.489 1.3645
Run IV-B 50.073 27,179 8.712 63.545 1.3683
Ran IV-C 49.733 27.022 9.025 67.785 1.3615
Run IV-D A9.636 26.966 8.511 68.141 1.37U
Run IV-E 49.U6 26.673 8.576 67.243 1.3682
Run IV^F 49.600 26.920 3.791 67.729 1.3655
Run IV-G 49.895 27.080 3.590 68.335 1.3706
Probe #2 Run IV-H 49.U6 26.673 8.585 67.234 1.3680
R\m IV-I 49.600 26.920 3.779 67.741 1.3657
^^ Test V -- 0.100 lbs/sec water
(Pa/Ps) = 0.59895
(Pg)cin Hg (Pa-Ps)cin Hg (Pa-Po)cm Hg (PQ)cm Hg (Po/Pa)
Probe #1 Run V«A 46.279 30.988 7.646 69.621 1,50U
Run V-E 45.826 30.684 7,840 68.670 1.4985
Hun V-C /,(^^U7 30.328^ 7,737 69.238 1.5004















vV'"i«V •- '* A -ifc'-?
$^8. as Sd.^.^A A-VI fUjH
^I.VS sro.o? a-.VI nuH
SiQ.VS 88?,9;:^ 0-Vl rjuSi
6d9.d^ d8d.9A G-VX njuH
rsPA^ AiC A:>r,P', :rr-.VT ^'£:i1
se.ds UJo.^^ i^^
afo.vrv .9A 0-
"T^",.:'.', A-y .t?if>l 1% ©cfcrrH
% :, i »
em. J^,S^ Oe^.T '-V
^^ ^^^^^^i ^^T^ro.- C^.edo'.'i
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Table V
Sunrary of Modified Data Point Calculations
Test II - 0.100 lbs/sec water (injected)
Mi = 0.332 Kj2 =: 0.1459
Ml ^ 0.^^76 Ml^ - 0,2266





U-53Q ; u-530 } ^ {."Pq/?Q)oTlg (P0/Ps)2»Od
5/U -0.0013 - 5.71. -0.01077 1.01077 1.00140 1.1701 1.17X7
k/2\ -0.0038 -16.68 -O.G3U7 1*03147 l.r0410 1.1700 1.1748
5/7 -0.0017 - 7.^61 -0.01403 1.01403 1.00184 1.1689 1.1711
5/7 -0.0017 - 7.^6 -O.DUOS 1.0U08 1.00184 1.1688 1.1710
Vl3 C.OOGO O.OC1 0.0000'., .-OOQOG 1.00000 1,1634 1.1684
' T*«t ii:^ - 0,125 lbs/sec water (in.i acted)
36Mj = 0,4^^0 Mj^ = 0,19












V21 0.0026 11.42 0.0215 0,9785 0.9960 1.2557 1.2507
A/21 0,0026 11.42 0.0215 0.9785 0.9960 1.2539 1.2489
5/7 0.0040 17.57 0.0332 0,9668 0.9938 1.2529 1.2451
5/7 0.0040 17.57 0.0332 0.9668 0.9938 1.2517 1.2439
4/23 0,0000 0,00 0.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.2497 1.2497
-4e-
BOoiJ-aliioXAa &n}.c lo TiifTOwS
(bJKfosJ^ri V /^'•.- '^'-i-'.:^ y ._ . i V
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'^"•~". 00,0 0000.0 e>v
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Table V ( continued)
SuirjT^ary of h^odified Data Point Calciaations




Date A(VV^) 6T02 (^Toa/53C) (l-|f^) (l>f|f)~ (Fc/Pjorig (Po/P3)Taod
4/29 C.CG64 28,12 CX531 C,9469 C*9S69 1.37U 1.3534
5/U C.CC44 19,32 0X365 C,9635 C,9911 j .3706 3.356^
4/21 0.CC26 11,42' C.G215 0.9785 0,9948 I.368S 1,3617
5/5 0.CC50 21,97 C„0415 0.95^5 0,9698 1,3662 I.3542
5/5 0.C05C .^l//? 0X415 0.95S5 0.9898 1,3680 1,3540
5/7 0XC40 17.57 CX332 0,9666 C,9<>19 lo3657 1.3546
5/7 C.OO4O 17^57 0X332 0.966a 0,9919 1.3655 1.3544
1.3534A/U 0.CC4C 17.57 0X332 0,9668 0,9919 1.3645
4/23 COCCO 0,CC 0.0000 1,0C0C 1,0000 3.3615 I.3615
Test V - 0.100 Iba/sec water (jn
.
^ectQd)
^I = C»523 Mi^ « G,273;>
Kt = C.7?^5







-iJUi... £^ (^-^-/^^O) (1-^) (l-§fg^)¥ (Pc/P8)orig (PQ/P3)inod
4/21 -0.0014
-6.15 -C.C116C 1,00160 1.00050
5/14 0x004 1,76 O.CO332 0,99668 C,999k:.
5/7 O.OCOO 0.00 C.OOOCC 1,00000 1,00000







.son*£i.; ..•' ^6 ^''' '^--^ '-
\\
T'






Test I - Dr:v- Runs
SaJlnches Hg) (Pa.~F.c)cffi Hg (Fa-Pr.)in HoO
Probe <{'l Run I-A 4/13/5A 3C.12(; 24.6? 3S.^C
Run I-E 5/5/54. 29.S52
Rut I-C 5/7/5^ 30,122
Run I-D 5/14/54 3C*3C5
Probe ;i'2 Ruri*I-E 5/5/5^^ 29.S52


























^'J Q -'^ -
A.exV I..\ edoi'^










Teat II - C.ICC lbs/sec vater
iTobe j^l Run II-A /,/l3/54 30oC2iV
Run II-B 4/21/54. 30.398
xRun II-C 5/7/54 3C,122
Run II-D 5/14/54 30.3C5
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Table 71 ( continued)
Original Data
Teat III - C.126 Iba/sec vatftr
Ft(lrxhes Hg) (Pa--Ps)cin K^ (PftrPo)ln 11^0
Probe
..^'l Run III-.A u/2l/bU 3C»4.20
Rim III-B V21/54. 3C.396
Run III-C V23M 3Ce233
Rj^ III-D 5/7M 30.126
Run III-E 5/UM 3C.3C5













































Test IV •- G.1$C lbs/pec vater
Pa.( inches lig) (%'^Pa)cm Kg (ParPo)i^ K2C
Probe ^1 Run IV-A /,/U/5A 3CX42
Kvn I7-B V2I/54. 3O.4I6
Run XV-C A/23/5A 3C,2A0
fiun IV-D U/2^/5U 3C.17S
Run IV-E 5/5/52^ 29*850
Run IV-P 5/1/5U 3C.126
Run IV-G 5/UM 3C.3C5
Probe 112 Run IV-H 5/5/5^ 29,850
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Test V - 0.100 l"b3/8ec water
'Pro'bff 1. Fun V-A hf21f5^
T^un V-? "y/lf^^
Hun V-C 5/1U/5I+
Pro^e*2 Run*. V-D ^/7/5U
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minary test of a travers-
ing stagnation pressure





test of a traversing stagnation
pressure probe for a lar^e
scale aerothermopresscr
.

